
The excitement of a package 

held between tingling fingers,

a midnight blue box with a gold ribbon,

warm like the embers from the fire,

unravelling with a little tug, 

and a skip in the stomach.



Luxury Gifts

In this season of giving, indulge those 

you love the most, with our collection of 

luxury gifts to bring comfort and joy.



Inspired by the treatments and traditions of a day at the spa, 

experience our collection of hand-picked formulas – your tools to 

recreate your own spa experience at home for a renewed sense of 

wellbeing and inner calm, and beautiful skin from head to toe.

Signature Spa Collection

£180

Refining Skin Polish 55ml, Restorative Candle 200g, Restorative Bath Oil 50ml,  

Restorative Body Oil 50ml, Replenishing Face Treatment Oil 30ml, Skin Brush, 

Pink Hair and Scalp Mud 55ml, Smooth and Firm Body Butter 180ml, 

Overnight Hydration Therapy 55ml, Soothing Eye Lotion 100ml 



Experience the very best of ESPA with our most celebrated 

hero products. A luxury collection of award-winning skincare 

and bodycare for naturally beautiful skin and a renewed 

sense of inner calm.

The Heroes Collection

£130

Optimal Skin ProCleanser 100ml, Optimal Skin ProSerum 30ml 

Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser 55ml, Overnight Hydration Therapy 55ml

24-Hour Replenishing Eye Moisturiser 25ml, Restorative Body Oil 50ml

Pink Hair and Scalp Mud 55ml

Skincare Collections

Give the gift of beautiful skin this season. 

Our range of skincare collections allow 

you to choose just what your skin needs –  

comfort, calm, balance, hydrate or nourish. 



From balanced lifestyles to diet and skin – getting it 

right brings lasting harmony. Plant extracts found in our 

Balancing range have got skin covered, working to clarify, 

hydrate and combat oily and combination skin.

The Balancing Collection

£60

Balancing Foam Cleanser 150ml, Balancing Herbal Spafresh Spritzer 100ml

24-Hour Balancing Moisturiser 55ml, Balancing Face Treatment Oil 15ml

The first step towards plumper, youthful, radiant  

skin. The formulas in our Replenishing range use  

powerful naturals that work together to gently 

quench and help counter dehydrated skin.

The Replenishing Collection

£65

Hydrating Cleansing Milk 200ml, Hydrating Floral Spafresh Spritzer 100ml 

24-Hour Replenishing Moisturiser 55ml, Replenishing Face Treatment Oil 15ml



We may not be able to stop time, but with nature’s help we 

can look our beautiful best at every age. Our age-defying 

collection works to boost hydration and elasticity, smooth 

lines, soften wrinkles and revive radiance.

The Regenerating Collection

£82

Nourishing Cleansing Balm 50g, Hydrating Floral Spafresh Spritzer 100ml

Regenerating Moisture Complex 55g, Regenerating Face Treatment Oil 15ml

Our bestselling Optimal Skin range of responsive products 

works in harmony with all skin types to nourish, balance and 

restore radiance, while optimising skin’s long-term natural 

function, for lasting beauty and skin health.

The Optimal Collection

£80

Optimal Skin ProCleanser 100ml, Optimal Skin ProSerum 30ml  

Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser 55ml



Home Fragrance

From the moment you open the door to the 

crisp outdoors, greet your guests with warm, 

inviting aromas, bringing back nostalgic 

memories of childhood holidays gone by and 

fireside scenes of comfort and joy. 

Cleanse, shave and soothe with these hardworking skin 

essentials. Our unique men’s grooming products are specially 

formulated for clear skin and a smooth, comfortable shave.

Ultimate Grooming Collection

£45

Triple-Action Grooming Oil 15ml, Invigorating Face Wash 50ml

Energising Shower Gel 70ml, The Hydrator 35ml



Comforting aromas of Palmarosa 

and Rose Geranium, with the 

calming qualities of Lavender.

Citrusy Cardamom and warm Black 

Spruce combined with the smoky 

notes of Virginian Cedarwood  

and Javan Vetiver

Vibrant Ginger and warming 

Pink Pepper, infused with 

uplifting citrus notes.

All is Bright

Vetiver and Black Spruce

Ginger and Pink Pepper

£15

£35

£45

Restorative Candle 70g

Candle 200g

Candle 410g



Warming aromas of Pink Pepper and 

uplifting, vibrant Ginger envelop  

you and your home

Ginger and Pink Pepper Diffuser

£40

200ml

The comforting  

crackle and crunch  

of paper and tissue, 

...and ambient air.



Discover the world’s most natural beauty treatment – the perfect 

night’s sleep. This comprehensive collection of soothing formulas 

helps you unwind and prepare for bed, while our Tri-Active™  

ingredients work to revitalise and renew skin overnight.

Ultimate Sleep Collection

£70

Overnight Hydration Therapy 55ml, Soothing Bath Oil 50ml

Soothing Body Oil 50ml, Tri-Active™ Advanced Night Booster 20ml

Lifestyle Gifts

Discover their perfect gift with our assortment 

of hand-picked collections to comfort, inspire 

and bring joy to everyone on the list. 



The perfect gift for active minds and bodies, experience the potent 

power of essential oils with our specialist formulas for hardworking 

muscles, including warming West Indian Bay and Clove Bud  

as well as gentle Lavender to soothe and calm.

Recover and Revive

£50

Muscle Rescue Balm 25g, Fitness Shower Oil 250ml,

Fitness Body Oil 50ml

Our most nourishing products soothe and comfort distressed 

skin, hair and scalp, winter-proofing your complexion day and 

night and restoring your natural radiance with a blend  

of marine actives, plant actives and essential oils. 

Winter Comforts

£40

Skin Rescue Balm 30g, Pink Hair and Scalp Mud 30ml

Overnight Hydration Therapy 30ml



Deeply hydrating formulas that soften, replenish 

and protect hands and nails, leaving skin intensely 

nourished and delicately fragranced with vibrant 

Ginger and warming Pink Pepper.

Ginger and Pink Pepper Handcare Collection

£32

Hand Wash 250ml, Hand Lotion 250ml

Our most loved bodycare formulas use powerful naturals 

that work together to quench and refresh skin. Infused with a 

luxurious blend of pure essential oils, Bergamot and Jasmine, 

they leave the skin delicately fragranced and beautifully soft.

Bergamot & Jasmine Shower & Hydrate

£36

Body Wash 250ml, Body Lotion 250ml



Stocking Fillers

Sometimes the most exciting gifts are 

those that come in little packages. 

Explore our range of little luxuries to 

treasure and treat those who deserve  

a little comfort and joy.



An intensely hydrating overnight treatment mask to  

leave the complexion replenished and radiant while  

encapsulated Lavender gently releases its soothing  

and restful properties as your head hits the pillow.

Divinely calming Frankincense and Myrrh at the heart  

of our Soothing blend allow you to fill your space with  

comforting aromas. They de-stress the body and calm  

the mind, as part of your night time ritual. 

Our Restorative Oil earned its nickname ‘hug in a bottle’  

for the deeply comforting power of Palmarosa and Rose  

Geranium, combined with the positivity of Sweet Orange  

and the calming qualities of Lavender essential oils. All  

perfectly balanced to help you find your inner calm.

Beauty Sleep

Time for Sleep

Time for Calm

£15

£22

£22

Overnight Hydration Therapy 15ml

Soothing Bath Oil 15ml, Soothing Body Oil 15ml

Limited Edition Soothing Sleep Balm 15ml

Restorative Bath Oil 15ml, Restorative Body Oil 15ml

Limited Edition Restorative Balm 15ml



The perfect assortment of nourishing skin treats you’ll want to 

keep handy at all times, leaving skin soft, supple and delicately 

scented. A trio of travel friendly luxuries, housed in our  

beautiful pocket-sized bag.

Pocketful of Joy

£26

Nourishing Hand Cream 30ml, Nourishing Lip Treatment 5ml,  

Hydrating Floral Spafresh Spritzer 12ml



Explore our limited-edition collection of daily treats hidden 

inside each drawer. Discover new favourites and embrace 

your most loved formulas, one little drop of joy at a time…

Comfort & Joy Advent Calendar

£130

Products from 3ml - 70g

Relax in the comfort of 

candlelight and the  

soothing hum of  

familiar voices.  

And by the fireside,  

sparks and embers  

surprise and delight,  

inspiring positivity…

…before a burst of joy.



For something entirely unique and personal, explore our extensive 

range of skincare, bodycare and home fragrance and create your own 

bespoke gift to bring joy to someone close to you. This complimentary 

gift wrap service is available in our spas and in selected John Lewis, 

Harvey Nichols and Fenwick stores nationwide.

Feeling Inspired?


